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HERE AT ZIMMERMAN, WE ARE ALL ABOUT FLOWERS!

We create one of a kind floral arrangements inspired by the season.  
We specialize in unique, organic floral pieces that create a perfect 
pairing of the natural with your event.

Our a la carte wedding package is perfect for couples who love 
ZIMMERMAN’S signature style, but don’t require large arrangements or 
on-site set up.  This option is ideal for clients who only need personal flowers, 
centerpieces and a few focal arrangements.  Simply choose the size and 
quantity of your personal flowers and centerpieces and describe your color 
palette.  Leave the rest to us!

Our a la carte option is not well suited for couples who want very specific 
flower types, require an in person consultation or have more complex event 
design needs.

We understand better than anyone how stressful planning your wedding 
can be.  With so many choices, so much conflicting advice and so little 
transparency when it comes to the actual costs of things, planning your 
wedding can quickly go from exciting to downright overwhelming.

We’ve streamlined the process of selecting your wedding flowers by offering 
a limited range of lush, organic arrangements made from both locally and 
internationally grown blooms, so choosing is easy.  All we need is your color 
palette.  Our pricing is transparent so you have the ability to create your own 
custom flower package while staying within budget.

Orders are available for pick-up during set times at our 
Downtown Conway studio.  

On the following pages you’ll find everything you need to get started.  
Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.  
We look forward to working with you!

AND TEAM ZIMMERMAN



HOW IT WORKS

REVIEW THE PACKET.

CONTRACT + DEPOSIT.

MAKE FINAL CHANGES.

SUBMIT PAYMENT.

ENJOY YOUR FLOWERS!

Please read all of the information contained 
in this packet and be sure to review our online 
portfolio of designs.

Complete the attached a la carte Order Form 
and send it to kellie@zimmermanevents.com 
with your name and wedding date 
in the subject line.

Within a week of receiving your Order Form, 
ZIMMERMAN will email you a quote for your 
wedding flowers based on the details you 
provided.

After approving your order, send a non-
refundable deposit of 50% of your order and a 
signed copy of our contract to reserve your 
wedding date on our calendar.  Your deposit 
will be applied toward your final balance.

Five weeks prior to your event, we will 
reconnect with you to finalize your order.  
Additions, substitutions and small changes 
can be made at this time.

Final payment is due 30 days prior to your 
event.  Checks (payable to ZIMMERMAN) 
preferred.  Payments made with a credit card 
incur a 4% processing fee.

We will have your flowers carefully 
packaged and ready for you to pick up 
at our downtown Conway studio on the 
date and time specified on your final 
order.  

SUBMIT ORDER FORM.

QUOTE.



A LA CARTE MENU bridal party floral

- LUSH BRIDAL BOUQUET $195 

- BRIDESMAIDS BOUQUET $95

- PETITE BRIDESMAID BOUQUET $75

- BOUTONNIERES $15

- WRIST AND PIN-ON CORSAGES $30

- FLORAL CROWN $100

- FLOWER GIRL CROWN $75

- SILK RIBBON $25 per bouquet

Deluxe garden inspired bouquet

Petite version of the bride’s bouquet

Perfect for a toss bouquet, flower girl, or junior bridesmaid

Petite floral accents for the gentlemen, in varied styles

Wearable floral accents for the ladies

Romantic floral halo for the bride or bridesmaids

Petite floral halo for a child

- BRIDESMAID GREENERY WREATH $55 
Simple, unique greenery touch for bridesmaids

Flowing, silk ribbon for personal bouquets - our favorite!

- SILK RIBBON TREATMENT $35 



A LA CARTE MENU ceremony and reception flowers

- STATEMENT PIECE $250

- COCKTAIL TABLE ARRANGEMENT $65

- LARGE ARRANGEMENT $200

Petite bundles of seasonal blooms or greenery that can be 
attached to chairs to decorate the aisle or sweetheart chairs

Large, dramatic arrangement, perfect for a buffet table, 
or as a pair to frame the front of the ceremony

Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 10 person 
round table or interspersed with bud vases on 
a long rectangular table

- BUD VASE COLLECTION FOR FLORAL
 SMALL SPRINKLING OF 3 VASES $20

 LOOSE SCATTERING OF 5 VASES $35

Perfect for cocktail tables or to decorate the bar

Ideal for an 8 person table, or interspersed with 
garden centerpieces down a long rectangular table

A sweet little posy perfect for cocktail tables or the lounge

- CAKE FLOWERS $55
Small bucket of loose flowers for you or your baker 
to decorate your cake

- CHAIR DECOR
 GREENERY CHAIR DECOR $55
 FLORAL CHAIR DECOR $95

- MEDIUM ARRANGEMENT $145
Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 8 person 
round table or interspersed with bud vases on 
a long rectangular table

- SMALL ARRANGEMENT $95
Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 6 person 
round table 

- WREATH
 GREENERY ONLY $125
 FLORAL + GREENERY $175

Perfect focal point for a venue door

- GREENERY GARLAND $25/ft
Any length of seasonal greenery garland, perfect as 
a table runner, strung along a banister, or hung above 
a doorway



PICKING UP YOUR FLOWERS 
Your order will be packaged and labeled 

for pickup with care instructions 
at our studio in Conway, Arkansas.  

Please arrange to pick up your order 
within the following time frames :

Fridays | 2pm-4pm
Saturdays | 9am-12pm
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